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Dear Family and Friends,

Cecil Lee Hudson was born in Octagon , AL , on June 19, 1947. He was the
eighth child of David V. Hudson and Lucille E. Hudson . Cecil departed this
earthly life on December 2, 2015, after a brief illness.
Cecil accepted Christ at an early age and was baptized at Paradise Baptist
Church in Octagon, AL , under the leadership of Rev. L.W. Kinborough .
Cecil graduated in 1966 from Marengo County Training School. In 1967, he
relocated to Buffalo, NY, under the guidance of his Aunt Ms. Mary McClendon . Cecil worked at Republic Steel Corporation from 1974 to 1984, and
then worked at Western New York BICS as a truck driver until his retirement in 2000.
Cecil 's passion was his singing . His voice touched the masses. He was a
member of the Bible Tones for over 40 years as a 2nd lead along with his
best friend and soul brother Charles Montgomery who proceeded him in
death .
God used Cecil as a vessel to communicate love, peace, and acceptance.
Cecil had an infectious impact on everyone he came to know and love. He
had unconditional love, and his smile resonated , and you could do nothing
but love and respect the man for whom he was .
Cecil leaves the celebration of his life to his loving wife Anita Hudson ; his
daughters Tanya Hudson, Keaira Hudson , and Ka 'niesa Cole ; four grandchildren Alexiss Frazier, JaNaie Jackson , Brandon Clark and K'lecee
Hudson ; three great-grandchildren Me'khia Cole , A'nylah Frazier, and Jade
Rose Kelley; eight brothers Jimmie Hudson , David Hudson , Aguster
Hudson (all of Buffalo, NY) , Paul Hudson (proceeded in death) , Eugene
Hudson , Leonard Hudson , John Hudson and Harold Hudson of Alabama ;
three sisters Evie Lou Wilkerson (Birmingham , AL) , Patricia Dumas
(Birmingham , AL) , and Jeanette Hudson (Buffalo, NY) ; his loving in-laws
Thomas & Darlene Girst; three sister-in-laws Mary Artison , Brenda Watkins,
and Lakisha Chambers , two brother-in-laws Sonny Odell Chambers
(Margaret) and Sonny Hollingsworth (proceeded in death); beloved nieces,
nephews, and cousins ; three godsons Chris Brown , Adrian Anderson and
Brandon Anderson ; and a host of friends.
Highly regarded and special acknowledgement to Mrs. Elizabeth Hudson ,
Lisa Snell , nephew Jimmie D. Hudson , Jr. , Tilwanda O'Neal, Janice
Johnson and Ericka Morse.

Please be advised I have moved .
I received a call the other day from God,
and He informed me that my new home is
complete. I knew my mansion needed
some finishing touches and that Jesus
Christ had to inspect it and give me the final
approval.
On December 2, 2015, He let me know that my mansion was com plete and that I could move in . So He told me to go ahead and
change my address. Well my new home is finished and what a sight
to behold . It is located on an exclusive
estate area behind a beautiful Pearly
gate . Of course , you know the streets
are paved with gold , and everyday is
Sunday here Uust like you have been
told) . Trees of fruit grace my garden
here. I can walk and talk with my Master
with not a worry care. There is Peace
here along with Joy, and Happiness, no
pain or heartache or discontent on sweet
serenity. I can dine at the Master's bountiful table and listen to a heavenly choir,
and best of all, my heavenly Father is
here in all His glory. Oh yeah , I have my own designer here who has
fitted me with my very own white robe and my own wings .
I could go on and on about my new home, but instead I am going to
pray that you get to move here yourself one day.
But before I go through let me give you my
new address.
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215 Kings Hwy,
Promiseland , Heaven

P.S. I don't have a telephone yet, but you
can always call on God. If you don't have
His number, just read your Bible, it's listed
on every page.
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